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Antl-Semitic atd anti-Israel Torczyner asserted. The prob- 
militants who have come to the 
fore In the Negro rights strug-
gle will "endangOr the position 
of the Jew in America," the 
president of the Zionist Organi-
zation of Amer ea said here 
last night. 

In a speech ,p pared for de- 
livery at the 	t session of 
the ZOA cony tion at the 
Statler Hilton,' Jacques Tor-
czyner 'suggested that in parti-
cular Jewish ghetto merchants 
and Jewish schocJ teachers are 
'becoming victim9 of Negro an-
ti-Semitism.  

Decentralization. of New 
York City schools, he said, 
"menaces the ftiture of thou-
sands of Jewish 'teachers who 
are going to be expelled by de-
centralized boards, in which 
the Negro will Play a leading 
role." 

lie aittacked what he called 
Jewish apathy id the face of 

ps  danger, asking: "Where are 
the Jewigh volei that have 
came out to , test against 
the mass destruction of Jewish 
property in the areas of Negro 
rioting?" 

Torczyner suggested in an 
Interview that hip 100,000-mem- 
'her organlzatio 	which has 
mainly been h id ntLfied with 
support for Isr 1, may now 
reorient itself 	combat the 
threat of Negro ntl-Semitism 
in the United States. 

Attacks on Jews are 
prompted by the belief that 
Jews are the weakest seg-
ment in the white population,  

lem can be solved, he sug-
gested, 'by creating honest 
dialogue ibetwe©n Jews and 
militants while ending what he 
called the present policy of 
appeasement. 

The ZOA role, he said, would 
be to set a new tone in the 
Jewish-militant dialogue, to 
show that while Jews fully be-
lieve in the justice of Negro 
aspirations, Jews also will 
stand up for their own rights. 

"The problem of relations 
with the Negroes is ... before 
the Jewish community and 
must be tackled," Torczyner 
said. "Negro extremists have 
put the problem clearly before 
public opinion. They are anti-
semitic and anti-Israel." 

The 54-year-old - BelgLan-
born New Yorker said the mo-
rights struggle in which "the 
Jews participated in such large 
numbers" is over. 

Black power is now the or-
der of the day, he said, add-
ling that the struggle for Negro 
rights . . . Which is justified 
from a 'human paint of view, 
will take a more and more vio-
lent turn and endanger the 
position of the Jew in Ameri-
ca." 

Many Jews are particularly 
bitter and disturbed, he said, 
because 'there is the feeling 
that the Jews have helped the 
Negro and the Negro is turn-
ing on him, and for reasons 
that are unjustified." 

Rather than to whine, he 
said, the answer is say to the 
and we have power ... " 


